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How Ihcr Cnn He Ccnorctl to the
HrMt Ail niitiiKi1.-

Tho
.

shaped and nttcd carpet has very1
wisely been (superseded , to a great extent ,

by the bordered square , which Is a much

nioro economical means of covering the
floor , and decidedly advantageous ftom aj
hygienic point ot view. i

The square carpet Is lesa expensive ,to |

make , It Is easily taken up and rclnld , tuna
being kept frcu from dust , It can bo turned
about In order to ctjualbo the , and
can alwajs be adapted to oervo In another
room.

Much of the effect of the square carpets
Jopond upon the surround , that is. the
treatment of the margin ot the floor , nnd It-

IB very necessary that In selecting wo bear
n mind the fact that wo really want a good

background for the carpet , something tint
will ebow up the colors as well an the de-

Blgn.

-

. I

For this reason plain materials are the
best , and the color should be ns unobitru-
ho

-

as poejlblo The usual depth of the
margin In a room of medium size Is frcm
fourteen to twcnty-flvo Inches , but In a
small room twelve Inches will be suulc'ent
depth , otherwise It dnarta the apparent slzo-

of the apartment , dno of the very nicest
margins Is of thin parquet , which Is exactly
llko the solid parquet In appearance , but
much less expensive , being from 5 cents per
equare foot. It can be laid over the exist-
ing

¬

floor without any preparation , and can
bo cai'lly relald and removed when neces-

sary.
¬

. Tor n dining or mourning room It Is-

ipcclally appropriate and looks cxiccdlugly
well as a surround to a Turkey or any ori-

ental
¬

carpet.
There are now many linoleums made In

the parquet designs , and there are also ex-

cellent
¬

margins slightly Icaa expensive than
the thin parquet or plain cork carpet ; very
effective , nnd about the same prise. When
this | s used the color chosen sh uld be the
eamo as the predominating dark tone In the
carpet , never lighter , or It becomes too no-

ticeable.
¬

. Toll Is very often used ns a sur-

round
¬

, but Its dust-collecting propensities
make It very unsuitable for the purpose ,

nnd an equally good effect can bo got with
Kalmuc , a material made of Jute , which la
quite Inexpensive and much moro easily
kept clean.-

As
.

a very rich surround plain Wilton car-
pet

-
may bo used , but this , of course. Is de-

luxe. . Mattings of various kinds , such as
string , Chinese and Japanese , are all very
nlco margins , the last named for prefer-
ence

¬

, as it is the finest and wears the best.
For bed rooms these are particularly appro-
priate

¬

, as they look so fresh and cleanly ,

and they can bo kept nlco with such asmall-
amouru of labor by simply wiping with o
damp cloth every morning.

Ugh * linoleums In matting designs are
good for the purpose and only slightly more
expensive , the extra wear compensating for
the difference In price. The most econom-
ical

¬

margin Is stain and varnish , which
looks very well indeed If the floor boards

CLOTH AND SILK COSTUME.

are Id good condition. The combined stain
und varnish can bo employed for the pur-
pose

¬

, or wo may have something more dur-
nblo

-
It we use a home-mado mixture , such

as the follow In ;; '
Quo quart ot cold drann Unseed oil , half

an ounce of rose pink and four ounces of-

olkanet root. Let the mixture stand three
or four days by the fire , stirring well oc-

casionally
¬

, and It will then bo fit for use.
After the floor has had a coating of thin

glue water , the stain should be applied with
n large whitewash brush , and , when tha
first application is thoroughly dry , not be-

fore
-

, a second coat may bo given , und so nn
until the required colqr Is obtained. The
polishing Is then done with a flnnnol and
boesnax. Sometimes fluid is used as a-

etaln , but It does net give quite the effect
ot onk or mahogany , or any of the various
woods which the prepared stain Imitates eo-

puccossfully" A parquet effect can bo oh-

talncd
-

by staining the margin In geometri ¬

cal design ? with transparent etaln nnd
afterward varnishing , and this treatment is
very durable nnd decorative.-

In
.

bedrooms , where the woodwork Is
painted white , the marcln of the floor may-

be treated in llko manner , but with dark
paint It la entirely out of the question.-

A

.

OOW.N OH" 1ILAZ1.NU GOLD-
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.

of < lie Penult nnil Clndicn nt-

SnrntDKi nnil IScw York.
The Lorlllnrda and Hllchcocks and Ker-

nochans
-

are at Saratoga In goodly numbers ,

reports the Now York Tribune , because
they are of the horsey fashionable world.
They are the best drwscd men and women
there nnd they cut n dashing figure.

Ono of the beautiful Lorlflard women
was at thu races ono nftornoon In a gown
which set everybody slnrlng and admiri-
ng.

¬

. It was of silver gray gauze , ot a
rather rich quality nnd It was made up
with a trailing skirt , with loto and lots of-

llttlo ruffles set on with cords of feather-
bone.

-

.

It had a tunic , nnd the tunic was ruffled
also. The bodlco was ret In with wide ecru
lace Insertions , which crowed each other
In squares , nnd the waist was drawn In-

by a clMcly folded bolt of yellow silk ,

fastening In front with n largo oval black
velvet buckle. The stock was also ot palo
yellow silk , fat-toned nt the back by a row
of email black velvet buttons and standing
up high nnd close about the throat Her
hat was of the most delicate , transparent
fiber straw In a buff nnd was trimmed with
a wreath of pnlo yellow roses and a black
paradise plume.

Strange to say, green gloves nnd green
chocs weio worn and a green parasol com-
pleted

¬

the charming costume.
There is n beautiful Chicago woman who

has n most elaborate wardrobe , but In the
best of taste She wears three gowns a
day and never the same gown twice ovor.

She has a stunning figure- , with white
waxen shoulders and arras , and one night
at dinner she looked superb In n gown all
of dead black tutte trimmed wltJi black
velvet roses and leaves trailing over the
skirt and bodice in graceful eprajs. The
tightly drawn belt was of black velvet rib-

bon

¬

with a largo buckle of diamonds real
diamonds , too and n wide band of black
velvet ribbon was worn about the neck with
a largo diamond sunburst In front.-

A
.

tall black aigrette was .vorn In the
woman's waved coiffure , and a small dU-

inond ornament rested on the forehead.
The most sensational costume of the sea-

son
¬

was worn by a striking looking woman
from Central America Yucatan , I believe.
She was ono of those beautiful SpanlEh-

looklng
-

creatures , with great , luscious black
eyes , and full , ripe features , set off by pur-

ple
¬

black hair. She was beautifully devel-
oped

¬

and rounded , nnd moved with much
grace. The gown that was so striking was
worn at ono of the large hotel balls , and Jt
was a blaze of gold from head to toot-

.It
.

was probably of some light gauze un-

derneath
¬

as a foundation , but one could only
Bee a Hashing , glittering surface of gold
sequins laid over each other like fish acalee-
.It

.

was cut in princess fashion , molded over
the figure Ilka a glove , and trailing long
about the feet. It had no sleeves , and was
cut low to display perfect shoulders.

Gold slippers were worn , and a tiara ot
diamonds crowned the purple black hair. As
the Spanish-American moved about she
looked like a flash of light , and every eye
turned upon her as she passed. She danced
beautifully , but only with the numerous
Spanish-looking men who were of her party ,

and who jealously guarded her In her golden
docked beauty.-

Tbo
.

whlto and black muslin bats , ehlncd
and ruffled about the face , are to bo 2esn
everywhere , and no cambric or muslin frock
Is complete without one. There are a few
sunbonnets worn by the golfers , but the
muslin hats and those of Panama are the
most popular. I saw a tulle hat at the
races of palo green and mauve combined ,
and it looked llko a flower.

DOCTORS Ann
liltcrnry Women Seem to Seek Phyiil-

eluiiM
-

nn Their IIiiHliniiilw-
.It

.

has often boon remarked that literary
women manifest a decided penchant for
doctors as husbands. At any rate , there are-
a great many of them who do not have to
bond a servant tearing down the street for a
physician every time they have a epell of-

nervousness. . They have simply to call In
the services of "hubby" and all Is well.
Some ono haa compiled n list It Is only
partial , however of the authoresses who
have chosen their life partners from the
medical profession. Helen Mathers , the
clever authoress of "Coming Through the
Rye ," married Dr. II , A. Reeves , a well
known surgeon , In 187C , when the fame of
her first success was fresh on her.-

At
.

the same age 24 Mrs. Frances Hodg ¬

son Burnett married Dr. Burnett of Wash ¬

ington. She had begun to write six yeard
before her marriage , when she was a girl

! of 18 , but It was not until sha had been mar-
ried

¬

for four jears that fame came to her
om the wings of "That Lass o' Lowfle's , "
published in 1877-

.Mme.
.

. Sarah Grand was but a "wild > ouns
Irish girl , " Impatient of home control and
already fired by high ambitions , when she
married at 16 a young army doctor called
Mr. rail , who died a year ago. She trav-
eled

¬

with her husband for '.' ! ] e years In
the east , and It was only when her restless
spirit had tiled of new beetles and new facrs
that she st'ttled down happily with her pen
and began to write "Ideoln ,"

Miss Annlo S , Swan , who began to write
children's btorlcs In the paternal farmhouse
In Scotland , also met and married a doc-
.tor

.
, Dr. Burnett Smith. Mrs. Flora Annlo

Steel married a Bengal civil servant more
than thirty years ago and spent her inar-
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rlcd life In India until 18S9 , when eho found
fame awaiting her lu England-

."John
.

Oliver Hobbes" waited until she
was 30 before eho married Reginald Cralglc-
."John

.

Strange Winter" was 23 when she
married Arthur Stannard , a civil engineer ,

nnd two years later her charming book ,

"Bottle's Baby , " with its wonderful knowl-
edge

¬

ot infant and military life , mada her
famous.

Miss Olive Schrclner waited long before
she was content to part with her freedom
to Mr. Cronw right , a South African gentle-
man

¬

farmer , and , llko herself , "n child of
the veldt. "

"Rita. " has twice tempted Providence nt
the nltar , her second husband bolng W-

.Desmond
.

Humphrcjs , a gentleman of
County Cork. Thackeray's gifted daugli-
ter , the author of so many delightful novels ,

Is known to her friends as Mrs. Richmond
Ritchie.

AMIII1MTr OtT OP I1VTIS.

Now It'o Quite ilic ThliiR in lie 1'edi-
Innt

-
nnil Hnile.

Amiability Is out ot date. It Is no longer
de rlgucur oven to pretend to bo amiable ,

loports the Philadelphia Ledger. It bos
been very distinctly Insisted upon wherever
two or three smart people have been gath-
ered

¬

for many months past. Time was
when wo assumed a virtue of politeness ,

even if wo had It not. We paid each other
llttlo gushing compliments , though they
sometimes Merc but thinly veiled acidulated
Bpltefulnewf , and wo sought to bo "so-
sweet" nnd pretended to think everjthing-
"so twee ; " every woman was "such a
dear ," nnd not to have said that wo had
immensely enjoyed every function wo had
attended would have been to proclaim
one's celt hopelessly out of It. But the
pace w i8 tco good to last. Wo have al-

tered
¬

nil that and whereas we were awhile

NEW WALKING DRESS AND HAT.

professedly pleased with , everything and
everybody and a maddening kind of amia-
bility

¬

was our keynote , we have now as-

sumed
¬

a distinctly bored and undlsgulscdly
cross tone. Wo arc snappy ; wo are dis-

satisfied
¬

, we are even openly rude. To
seem to be pleased , to seem to have really
onjo > ed one's self, to like other people's
clothes , to bo contented with the dinners
and suppers provided by extravagant hosts ,

to find debutantes pretty , or to pronounce
a party a success , would bo quite old-

fashioned.
-

. Doubtless we shall soon tire
of our petulant fad , Just as wo have grown
weary of gushing ; but for the moment It
suits us to be disagreeable , and the role la
certainly not a difficult ono to play. These
varying moods , however , arc distinctly dis-

concerting
¬

to those struggling through the
various stages that bring them within the
coveted ring of absolute "smartness. " For
by the time the novices have realized that
the snubs of Mrs. Freezo-Barkcr. the 111

temper of Mrs. Hilltop and the persistent
deprecation of all and sundry by the
Brooke-Greenes , merely Indicate the state
of fashion's barometer , that variable In-

strument
¬

has set In a wholly different direc-
tion

¬

and tbo wearisome lesson has to be
commenced nil over again ,

HOW TO MAICK HOME HAPPY-

.Ilcoljic

.

of n Pnhllo Ofllclnl far Ideal
Sarvniitn.-

It
.

Is so easy to lay down rules , that J. J ,
Boalln , superintendent ot the Now York
state free employment bureau has Issued a
proclamation that tells how to have (and
to keep ) Ideal servants. His recipe Is on
follows ;

Hun your household on business piln-
clples.

-
. Servants should bavo regular hours

of service dally.
Complete freedom after work la done.-
Do

.
not bo too pretentious with only ono

maid-of-all-work.
One afternoon and evening out each week.
Clean , wholesome bedroom ; substantial

food.
Social privileges within reasonable dis-

cretion.
¬

. It you have a young , good-looking ,
capable servant Eho probably wants a hus-
band

¬

Borao day. Do not drive her into the
street to get courted.

Avoid Interference with her religious and
private life.-

Do
.

not permit familiarity from the bak-
er's

¬

, grocer's and butcher's boys. Insist on
respectful treatment to jour servant , and
set them the example.

Avoid personal supervision while off July ,
Do not lot slipshod , careless work go un-

noticed.
¬

. A good mistress Is critical , firm
and exacting , but she alnajs appreciates
conscientious effort-

.Don't
.

pay your servant more than she Is-

worth. . In brief , be business like-

.CMP

.

IIAIIV'S IIAIH.

Short LooUx Iloht Iloth for Com for I

nnil CIcunlliicM * .
Many mothers Insist upon allow Inc their

infants' hair to grow long , "It makes dar-
ling

¬

look so cute. " they say. They do not
consider the discomfort a child suffers , es-

pecially
¬

In warm weather , nor do they seem
to realize that the hair serves ns a trap for
the dust and eoot that are found oven In the
roost carefully cleansed localities.-

In
.

taking earn ot an Infant's hair It Is
necessary to remember how delicate and
sensitive the scalp of a little child U and
also that the bones of the skull do not close
till nearly the end of the second year of life ,
EO that pouring anything hot upon It or ap-
plying

¬

alcohol , as Is sometimes done , may
easily affect the brain Injuriously.-

At
.

flrbt a baby's bead should be washed
very morning with tome good icajj , II

scurvy spots appear on It they should bo
gently rubbed with a little vaseline or ealad
oil before the head Is washed , but they
should not bo touched with a fine tooth
comb. It Is a mistake not to soap the head
well , for If this U not done the scalp U
pretty sure to become scurvy , but It Is nn
Important matter to rinse the hair properly
with clear water nnd to dry It with a soft
towel. The very softest brush that can bo
obtained Is the right ono for baby nnd no
comb should bo used.

After two vrars It will bo often enough It
the child's head bo washed once n day. Then
n shampoo should bo u ed , made of the > elk
of nn egg and soap beaten up In warm water
to fcnn a good lather. This should bo well
rubbed Into the scalp and rinsed out with
plenty of warm water.-

If
.

the water Is hard a little borax may bo
used to soften It. When children hnvo long-
hair and are apt to catch cold It Is a good
plan sometimes to apply a. little eau-do-
cologne to the scalp , but this must never bo
used In the case of Infanta , for the reasons
just stated.

UIOMiS MIT l.V IT-

.of

.

< lir MuiiUKt-r (if n-

A visitor to a Chicago telephone ex-

change
¬

, having noted the curious circum-
stance

¬

that blonde girls vvcro conspicuous
by their absence , Interviewed the manager
on the subject. He accounted for the phe-
nomenon

¬

by the fact that ot the girls np-

plylng
-

for such work those of Irish parent *

ngo usually proved the most nceptablo be-

ouuse
>

ot their possession of the peculiar
alertness essential In n telephone operator ,
nnd Irish girls are not Mondcs. Ho dis-

coursed
¬

thus upon the matter :

"Wo are quite ns willing to employ n)

Scandinavian , n Gorman , an Kngllsh or an
American girl ns ono ot direct Irish ov-

tractlon
-

, and the seeming discrimination
aganst those not Irish is simply the result
ot failure to find In girls of the fair-h ilrcd
races that quickness which wo must have
In all our operators. Any girl who has this
faculty Is readily accepted without reference
to her nationality. But this Impartial piln-
clple

-
of selection works out a seeming dis-

crimination
¬

, Go Into any of our Inrgc- op-

erating
¬

rooms and among the scores ot
girls at the switchboard you will not see
moro than two or three girls with blonde
hair ; learn their nationalities and Jou will
find that 00 per cent of them have Irish
blood In their veins. "

"This tribute to the mental quickness of
the race, " observes the Indianapolis Jour-
nal

¬

, "Is the more valuable In that It is
voluntary , nnd the result of an experience
showing the survival of the fittest eo far as
this particular business Is concerned. It Is-

nft the first Inning , however , that Irish
girls have scored. "

Frill * of I-anliloii.
Though some fastidious nomen nlwajs

wear gloves of ono color , black or shades
of gray or tan , white gloves are still worn ,
as well as gloves of neutral tints.

Painted feathers are flourishing and
buckles are superseding pins In millinery ,
nnd particularly those set with rhlnestoucs.-
A

.

notable feature of new hats is the heavy
trimming at the front.

Black silk coats In the form of the Eton
jacket or coming a little below the waist-
line are trimmed with light furs for fall.
Chinchilla Is one of the prettiest and most
becoming of these trimmings.

The broad collars or frills are to bo seen
around and at the sides of jokes to chil-
dren's

¬

gowns , with wide rev era at the sides
of long-pointed vests , all falling over the
shoulder at the top of the sleeves.

Silk machine stitching appears as a finish
on many of the latest French and English
tailor models for autumn wear. It takes
the place ot all other simple decorative
effects , rows of braid or silk gimp not ex-
cepted.

-
.

There Is now a tailor-made pelerine. It-

is very simple cicept at the neck , where It-

IB heaped with lace , silk muslin ruches , nc-

cordlonplaltlugs
-

, single , double and triple ,

with broad ribbon bows or choux fastened
here and there.

The pierced cloth is seen In capes , and
the long stole ends which have buen seen
in different forms are to be found on the
most dressy mantles. Lace bows arc at
the necks of rich capes with ends falling to
the knees , and on more severe garments
doublo-faoed satin ribbon is used.

The scallop is another thing that still Is-

.It
.

undulates around Jacket and wrap fronts ,

is to be seen on the frill that edges the
jokes , waves up the overdress that opens at-

one elde or the one that opens In the mid-
dle

¬

over a plain or plaited skirt , and It
finishes the lower edge of the double skjrt.-

It
.

Is usually largo.
High flaring collars are seen on capes

and mantles of different kinds, as well as on
coats , though on tbo latter moro of the
collars simply turn down. A narrow ruch-
ing

-
of velvet Is becoming on the high co-

llars
¬

for capes and pretty as a finish for the
edge of the entire garment. Double-breasted
coats are stylish for fall wear.-

An
.

experienced woman is very apt to bide
her time and not be tempted Into a purchase
of the costumes or fabrics which first meet
her eyes In all the shops and Importing
houses. To the average American shopper
these styles nnd materials are not iuvarl-
nblly

-

satisfactory , although often of the
most novel and striking variety that the
season will offer.

Among notable tailor costumes for the
autumn are those formed of Venetian
Mu8 jo aniq HI sOOAi ? ;os Jo mop

with long silver-white camelshalr sur-
faces.

¬

. Some of these are made with a prln-
cesso

-

back , close , slender and oevcre In

effect , the skirt ending in rippling folds
around the lower portion. The fronts are in
Jacket form , some of the models open from
neck to bolt with a vest of some transparent
fabric shirred over Bilk. This Incongruous
melange o' cloth and chiffon is still greatly
faored , oven on simple tailor gowns. Bands
of the dross fabric , but ot a much darker
shade , are stitched to all the edges of the
costume.

IVImt Women Are Dalnir.-
MlfM

.

Anna Klumkp , who Inherits all of
the property of the late nosa Bonheur , Is a
California woman aud'ls known as a painter
of note.

Princess Enealltscbeff , who , with her noble
Russian husband , for the last month has
been staying at the New Matthew son hotel ,

Narragansett Pier , baa attracted no end of
attention on account of her beauty. She la

really ono of the most superbly beautiful
women Tall , majestic , elegant , with a
patrician fnco nnd beautiful cjc3 , she dresses
ns no other woman nt the 1'lcr drcwes.

Miss Susan U. Anthony , who has Just re-
turned

¬

from the Congress of Women In Lon-
don

¬
, said that eho was much Impressed with

the marked change In publlo sentiment
toward woman suffrage In England since her
visit there sixteen jears ngo. "Then , " said
Mlsa Anthony , "Mrs , Stanton nnd nisclf
visited London , nnd It was only the moat
liberal of the liberal party who gave us a
hearty welcome. There was no recognition
or oven n thought given us by the titled
classes. Tills time wo were received by
many of the titled women , nnd grand re-
ceptions

¬

were given us In their palaces "
Parisian society Is Just now deeply In-

terested
¬

In n novel balloon match between
Mmo. Savory nnd Mme. Klnmcng. These
nmbltlous women have heretofore been con-
tent

¬

to take ncrlal navigation ns passengers

OCTODEU.

only , but now they are to engage single-
handed In a balloon race for a flue silver
cup offered by the Aero club , the first prize
of the kind ever offered. Mine , riameng Is
the wlfo of a portrait painter and is noted
for her pluck , lime. Savory took n trip alone
last month In her balloon , the Volga. Not-
withstanding

¬

that she was unpleasantly
drawn through a thorn bush and banged
against a wall her enthusiasm is unabated.-

An
.

accomplished joung Russian , Anna
EvremoIY , Is now in this country. She was
at first nn editor in her own country , but
committing the fatal mistake of having origi-
nal

¬

opinions , her paper was suppressed and
eho betook herself to the University of
Heidelberg , and was the first woman eer
granted a diploma In law at Lclpsic. The
story of her dcegreo is that she was refused
for tbo sufficient reason that ehe was a-

woman. . Quo day the king of Saxony visited
the university , and noticing this , ono woman
among the many men , accosted her , and
finding that she waa n Russian , asked her
if she was happy In his country , on which
she told her story with the effect that tha
king ordered that she Immediately have her
examination ; she was able to provo her
right to a diploma and received it.-

CONIS

.

UI1IAMTICS.

The Princess Isabelle , sister of the duke
of Orleans , Is engaged to her cousin. Prince
Jean , the second son of the duke of Char-
tres

-
, on officer in the Danish army. Prin-

cess
¬

Isabelle Is said to bo the prettiest prin-
cess

¬

In KuroDO-

.At
.

the homo of the bride , New Albany ,

Ind. , August 21 , Mies Cella Ammons , who
is 50 years old , was married to Napoleon
Overall , who has reached his 78th year.-
Cclla

.
Is his seventh wife. The old man has

twonly-four children.-
On

.

Monday a Kansas girl waved her hand-
kerchief

¬

at a stranger and on Tuesday they
were married. On Wednesday she waved a
rolling pin at her husband and on Thursday
he applied for a divorce. That's what the
wild waves are saying.

After a married life of ono month Mrs
Edith Quick of Peru , Ind. , is accused of
poisoning her husband so that she might
wed his brother. There may be nothing In-

a name , but at the same time tbeto Is some-
thing

¬

swift In the Quick faintly.
Miss Mlna Washington Thomas , daughter

of Theodore Thomas , was married on the
4th Inst. to Dnnford B Sturgls of New York
at the summer villa of Mr. Thomas , Fair-
haven , Mass. The bride wore white crepe de-
chene , trimmed with duchess lace , and her
ornaments wore pearls.

Albert Perry and Miss Emma Mojer of
Perry , Ok ! . , desiring to be married , were
unable to cross a creek swollen by the
rain , on the other side of which the minis-
ter

¬

lived , so they went to the edge of the
bank , while the minister stcod on the oppo-
site

¬

bank and shouted the service at them.
The Chicago Chronicle tells a story of a

widower of 7C who had been married five
times nnd wanted to try It again , aa he
was "tired of living alone" since the death
of his lost helpmate. He was Introduced te-
a blooming widow of 54 by a mutual friend ,
courted her for about five minutes , then se-
cured

¬

the services of a minister and had
the knot tied at once.

American women with tltlo-bunting pro-
clivities

¬

may get some Idea of the benefits
derived from such a union from the case of-
Mrs. . Samuel J, Colgate , who became the
Countees of Btrafford. By the accidental
death of her noble spouse the countess bo-

canio
-

a widow within a few months after
nor marriage. The small extent to which
she was esteemed by her late husband may
properly bo gathered from the fact that , out
of an estate of nearly 30,000 pounds , the
Insignificant portion of 1,000 was be-
queathed

¬

to the American widow , his lord-
ship

¬

taking particular pains to provide that
all heirlooms and ancestral property should
descend to others.

TOO MILD A DESCRIPTION

Beauty This is a nice , simple little bonnet don't you tliink so

John ?

Beait It U more than Bimul ? , my dear. It is idiotic.

HAIR-HEALTH
The *at * n three million bottlti of thin elegant hnlr drewlnc In the
UnlteJ States nnJ Orcat Britain In 1898provt iurpalngrm r.t.

Doctor Stay's-
HairHealth

KEEP LOOKING 10UNG. Every Bottle $
Warranted

to rculora " r. white or-

blocIiKtprodnetnj new itrowth-
nd

h lr to youthful
rentotti color and color und Illn. I oliid-o !

brunt? to r r b lr. Re-

motes
¬ do t not ( tun o lp or-

"NOT
DANDHUtT find

top * FA 11. 1 NO M d-

bre
A oiuviiAint.-

F.KTVlngoUb h lr. DOT-

Dr.

- ," the tc tlmoti7 of
hundred * lining It,

. HAY'S 11 A in- A OLIIAN. DAINTY
HEALTH Is practical ? nUKSSIXO. DKM-

OATEI.Y
-

Hair Food , which acts on PKUKUJIKD
the roots , shine them tlie AND AN UirOIlTANT-

ADJtJNOTrequired nourishment. It-
Is

TO r.vnnvT-
OII.KTmad * from absolutelj-

pnre
IV YOUR

Tcgetnble Ingredi-
ents

¬ HAIll 18 FAt.t.INO
and does not rub off-

er
OUT , linRAKINO Oil

make the hair treaty , LARGE 30c. BOTTLES. FADINO. THY 1 f J 0V.-

Ontlhli

.

i1v rti cm nlontwltlilnnteili f ,
ign your name fc&d aadrr * s hero

find tnke to anr ilrn itl t on follonlnc ! ! . nd he will d ron ft ' ' " kol lS'' !! ,1 ? JrVil
* IIAlll-imAI.TIl ftd it SSo. cat. of UK. HAY'S AH1 I.A UK A .

0 SOAP , the b t o TOU f n me for lUlr , hc lp , Completion. Until nil lot f Iboth for no
1 ccnt . rennlar retail prlca , IS o nl . Thin offer It coed one * onlr toi j me { ' ,. 'f. ! .
A br OrantliU b low nt their *ho | only , or by liOftlH'IVJV ;: " ' '
J , 83 llroadni ) , N w York , bj expreu prepaid , on receipt of OO cent nd this ar rtucmenu

3 bottles , fltO.
TRY AT ONCE DR , HAY'S' HAIR-HEALTH AND IIARFINA SOAP ,

Refuse Sntatltnteg. Dealers M ke Mora Profit en Inferior Preparations.-

rollowtnn

.

dfiiQn ) t soopty HAY'S lIAIR-lltAUll nnd limm SOAP ot their ttoret only !

BHEIUIAN & McCONNCMj DHUQ CO. . 1613 Dodgt-
.MYKHPDILLON

.
DUUO CO. . ICth and Karnam.-

J.
.

. A. FUM.BK & CO. 14th nnd DoURlaa.-
WAT

.

nnON & CAMPBELL , 122 8. IGth-
.niCIIARDSON

.

DUUCJ CO. Wholesale Dealer * .

& MtUU

NOISES CURED
at home by an InrUlbl * dcrlcoi helps ears a-
srl.iwi do ercs ; nvi lc , conTomattonrhsp! r-

nmrd distinctly Kncresitul wtcn all other retnc
dies fall , CXimfortalile nt J foully adjusted tir-
wearer. . It us wnd you nn Illustrated book ,
48 poerc , containing hmxlrrdx of te >tlmoulals.
KUK12. Write P II1ROOX OO . 53 n'war. N

A Skin of Bonuty Is n Joy Forever.-
Oil.

.
. T. KI2LIX nOURAUD'S OH1ENTAL-

CIU2AM , OK MAGICAL UEAUTIFIKII.l-
lomovcs

.

Tan. Plmplon
Irockles , Moth Patchesllngh , and Skin (lie-

leftsFs
-

, and every
I blemish on beauty ,
fnnd defies detec-
tion

¬

, n has Mood
the tent of 61 jrar-

nu la to harmlFM-
we mate It to l
euro It IB properly
mnde. Acoppt no
counterfeit otnlml-

Uarnime.
-

. Dr L. A-

.myre
.

eald to n lady
lot tlia hnut-ton ( u-

'patient ) ! "As you
ladles will U-

Mf . _ _ - them , I reoom.-
mmled

-

. iioi.rMia B Cream's * thoIpasthartnful ol
ill the Skin preparations " For n lo by all Drur-
cists

-

nnd Fancy-Goods Dealer * In tk United
States , Canadas , and Europe.-
FEHD.

.

. T. HOPKINS. Proo'r , 37 Great J nei , N.Y.

FREE BOTTLE
TRIAL

ONE

This Offer Almost Surpasses Belief-

.An

.

External Tonic Applied to Skin
Beautifies it Magic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A Woman Was the Inventor.

Thousands have tried from time Imme-
morial

¬

to discover soraa efficacious icmedy
for wrinkle- and other imperfections of the
complexion , but none had yet succeeded un-
til

¬

the Misses Belt , the now famous Com-
plexion

¬
Specialists , of 78 Fifth ftrcnue , New

York City , offercU the public thslr wonder-
ful

¬

Complexion Tonic. The reason so many
failed to make this discovery before U plain ,
because they have not followed the right
principle. Balms , Crcami , Lotions , etc. ,
never have a tonic effect upon the akin ,
benca tha failure.

The MISSES BELL'S COMPLEXION
TONIC has a moat effect upon
the cuticle , and carrying off all
Impurities which the blood by Its natural
ictton Is constantly forcing to the surface of
the skin. It Is to the ikln what a vitaliz ¬
ing tonic Is to the blood * nd nerves , a kind
f new life that exhilarates and

strengthens wherever applied. Iti tonlo ef-

fect
¬

is felt almost Immediately and It ipeed-
IIy

-
banishes forever from the ikln freckles ,

, blackheads , moth patches , wrinkles ,

liver spots , roughnoot , olllnosj , eruption * and
fllscolornllons of any kind.-

In
.

order that all may be benefited by their
Great Discovery the Mlisea Bclr will , dur-
taf

-
the present month , rive to all callers at

Itchlnc , burnlnsr , Irritated
kin , scaly , cruited scalps , > .-*< .

falling Imlr and dandruff and blemished
complexions Instantly relieved and restored
to a hen. thy , natural condition by the
usa of WOODBUHY'S racial Soap and
rial Cream. They ore ntrlctly antiseptic.
healing and purlfjlnir. Sold evcri where.

the
as by

r

exhltlaratlng
absorbing

Immediately

plmpItB

their parlors one trial bottle of their GOT*. '

plexlon Tonic absolutely free , and in ordof
that those who cannot call or live away
from New York may bo benefited they will
tend one bottle to any address , oil charges
prepaid , on receipt of 25 cents ( stamps or
sliver ) to cover cost of packing and deriverI-
ne.

-
. The price of this wonderful tonlo U

Sl.GO par bottle and this liberal offer should
be embraced by all.

The Hioses Bell have Just published their
NEW BOOK , "SECRETS OP BEAUTY. "
This valuable work IB free to all deslrlnK It.
The book treats exhaustively of the Import-
ance

¬

of a good complexion ; tells bow at
woman may acquire beauty and keep It.
Special rbaptcrc on the care of the halrthow to have Puxurlant growth : harmless
methods of making the hair preserve Its
natural beauty and color , even to advanced

Be. Also Instructions how to banish
superfluous hair from the face , neck and
arms without Injury to the skin. This book
will bo mailed to any oddrees on requent.

FREB Trial Bottles of Wonderful Com-
plexlon

-
Tonlo free at parlors or 25 cents

( cost of packlna and mailing ) to those at a
distance ,

Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad ¬

dress ,

THE MISSES BELL , 78 Fifth AV. , New York City.
The MlsBofl Bell's' Toilet Preparations are for sale in thU city bf

KUHN & COMPANY.T-
he Reliable Prescription Pharmacists ,

Bole Agents. i6th and Douglas Streets-

.Is

.

it possible that you have not seen a
copy of th-

eOmaha
Illustrated Bee?

Use a postal to oak VB for a

FREE SAMPLE COPY.

The Bee Publishing Company ,
OMAHA , NEB.


